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Alaska Board of Fisheries - estructuring Proposal Form
Please answer the questions below as completely as possible. Your response will likely
require multiple pages and considerable time and effort. Some questions may not be
applicable to your proposal. Some questions may be quite difficult to answer; incomplete
answers will not necessarily disqualify your proposal.
Please carefully read the instructions on page 2 before answering the questions.
I) What regulatory area, fishery, and gear type does this restructuring proposal affect?

Bristol Bay, Salmon, Drift Gillnet. (CFEC Permit: S03T)
The 200612007 in-cycle proposal relegated to the restructuring process by the
BOF during the December 2006 meeting in Dillingham, 11K is copied below. Seven
separate proposals dealing with the allowing one individual to operate two separate
permits on one vessel were listed in that year's proposal book.

PROPOS.-U. 21 - 5 .-\.-\C 06.333. Rf<]uil'omour. aud 'porifirariollS for

UIO

of 200 f"hom'

of (hif[ gilhlE't in Brisfol Bay. Amend this regulanon a~ foI10\\';:
Allow one person to O\v"n Jnd benefit fr(llll the penul( !)t~('king pn....l1eges granted by the board in
the Bristol Bay drif'tnet f1!)llef}':\s allowed by ~0061egislaiIon.

ISSt"I.: Teo many participams in the Sri!>tol B3Y fi5heI}' as lllcUcated III the Commerclal Fish
Entry C(luulllssion"C) optimum mUl1ber :.mdy. Present regulations allow ,"esC)els to "stac1(permits prorided tbat (he pemlIt<.i are held by differenr Illdh-lduals. AllowUlg the t'l.VO penni!~ to

be held by one Uldiyidu<11 \yill reduce the tr.lnsacnon.:l1 <hfflculties in h:n-ing separately owned
pennir~ on one 'I,-ec..sel.
WHAT \\lLL H.-I.PPE:--If :\OTH]]\G IS DO:'\'E? The Illcemil"' to ··'tack" pennit' milnor
be suffiCIent 10 :::dequately reduce the amOlult of ge3r on the grounds contribuung to cominued
economic cl!srresc... management dJffku11y 3ud enforcement ofllle regu13tioll.
,nLL THE QL-U.ITY Of nn: R!:SOCRCE H.-\RH:STID OR PRODCCTS
PRODCCED BE BlPRO'ID? Yes. With fewer ';e"e1;. qualil)' problems iJd1<rem III lu1<
fisheries WIll be reduced.
WHO IS LIKELY TO BE:'\'I:flT? Bristol Bay drift pemJit holder; and crews JS fewer
ve!.seh and les:. gear per permit ·\"ill gn'e more oppornmity for the rem.1iuing \"essels and
fishermen.

\\110 ISlThILY TO SlTIER? Those who are sJtisfied with cromie" fishing [!fOlUl";. low
return:. on rheJr COlluuerCIal fishing businesses and substandMd fish quahry.
OTHER SOLl,IO'\S CO'\SIDERED? _-\dditiollal pri\ileges for stacking WIth "YO separate
permit holders on board. howe\·er. the rmJl5J.CtlOJl31 dIiflculrie!> would 5tlllnot be resolved.
PROPOSED BY: (lmle; W. TreiJlen
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2) Please thoroughly explain your proposal. (See Part II, Question 2 of the instructions on
page 2 for important guidance on how to answer this question).

•

This proposal would allow for simplified 'permil slacking' for Ihe Bristol
Bay salllwn driftnet jishely (S03T) so thai one person can own and benejit
}i·om ownership of more Ihan one drift gillnet penllit. Presenl regulalions
passed by Ihe BOF in 2003 allow for one vesselwilh two separale permit
holders aboard 10 operale one third more gear Ihan a vessel with one
permit holder-providing Ihal no olher reslrictions such as Ihose imposed
in 'Special Harvest Areas' apply. This proposal would allow one person
owning two permils 10 have the smile 'permil slacking' opporlunilies on a
single vessel.

•

(Nole: Presenl gear limil per vessel when not confined to special harvesl
areas wilh one permit holder aboard is Ihree shackles, 150 falhoms; while
four shackles, 200 fathoms, can be used if 111'0 separate permil holding
individuals are aboard)

SpecifiC questions to be addressed under Ihis seclion:
a)

Will this proposal require initial harvester qualification for eligibility?

a. N/A
No addilional issues oUlside of permil ownership as
eSlablished by Ihe CFEC
b)
c)

Are there new harvesting allocations?
a. N/A
This proposal does nol dealwilh harvesl allocalions.
What means, methods, and permitted fishing gear are proposed?

a. N/A
d)
e)

Is
a.
Is
a.

No changes in means, melhods or gear is proposed.

a change in vessel length proposed?

N/A

No vessellenglh change is proposed.

transferability of penn its or harvest privileges affected?

Transferabilily is nol affecled. The proposal does nol 5pecify, require
or advocale any permanent bundling of permils. Any slipulation 10
combine permils would negale the proposal's pUlpose and ulilily.
Requiring any bundling of permils thai would compromise sale and
lransfer would require some level of compensation 10 make il
economically viable.
b. Exira harvesl privileges already granled 10 one vessel wilh two
separale individual permil holders would be eXlended 10 one
individual owner of two permils on a single vessel.
f)

Is there a defined role for processors?
a. N/A
The proposal does nol affeci processing issues or

g)

Will the proposal be a permanent change of regulation?
a. The proposal need not be permanenl, bUI would creale some difficully

companies direclly allhough Ihey would likely supportlhe idea.

and permilmarkel inslability ifilwas nol permanent.
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h)

I f adopted, will the proposal require a change in monitoring or oversight
by ADF&G?
a. No change is needed since present regulations allow for 'permit

stacking' on a single vessel-just not when permit ownership is in the
name ofone person.
i)

Will vertical integration (e.g. harvesting andlor processing)
consolidation occur? Will limits be imposed?
a. No vertical integration aspects are related to this proposal.

or

b. Since permit consolidation is a primmy reason jar 'permit stacking'
options, this proposal necessarily promotes some level of permit
consolidation as supported by CFEC optimum number studies. Given
that there are 1857 available drifi gill net permits in the Bristol Bay
jishely and that the CFEC report set a range oj' between 900 to 1400
permits, it is mathematically impossible j'or the incentives of this
proposal to consolidate below the equivalent of 1238--150 fathom
equivalent units ofgear if all permit holders owned two apiece!
Calculated asj'ollows:
1857permits /2 permits per permit holder
X 1.333 units oj'gear per vessel
= 1238 permit equivalents per vessel).
Given that not all permit holders will choose to own two, the ejfective
number ofpermits as reflected by the amount ofgear will remain well
above the lower range established in the CFEC's Optimum Number
Stud/
j)

How do you propose to monitor and evaluate the restructured fishery?
a. The jishelY could be monitored and evaluated in accordance with its

effectiveness in approaching the consolidation goals and projitability
e.\pectations set j'orth by the CFEC in their optimum numbers study. 2
b. As a simplified method oj' reviewing the effectiveness of the
restl'llcturing would be to monitor and evaluate the amount of permit
latency as a indicator of the jishelY's economic health-i.e., j'ewer
latent (unused) permits indicates a more projitable fishely.
c. In a similar fashion, monitoring and evaluating the number of dual
permil/ed vessels would provide information on the level of
consolidation provided by the given 'permit stacking' incentives.
k)
I)

Is there a conservation motive behind the proposal?
a. There is no direct conservation motivation intended by this proposal.
What practical challenges need to be overcome by this proposal?
a. There are no direct practical challenges given that legislation

authorizing the regulation has been enacted, that other similar
proposals have been promulgated by the Board and that this is only an
incremental change that doesn't effect implementation of the
regulation or have any additional administrative costs.
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b. Indirect challenges that need to be overcome include:
i. Providing adequate information to the Board
ii. Gelling support for the proposal from the local advisol)'
commillees
111. Having the issues aired adequately to get needed support ji-om
communities
c. The above challenges should be overcome through a valid
restmcturing process that evaluates the economic, social and political
issues in a rational selling.

3) What are the objectives orthe proposal?

The general objectives for the 'permit stacking' privileges of 2003 and this
related proposal include:
• Reducing the number ofunused 'latent' permits.
• Reducing costs of activating an unused permit by using an already
active vessel while reducing the overall amount of gear in the
waler.

•

Increasing the economic return for participants in the jishely
including skippers and crew.
• Reducing the negative impact of reactivated permits on active
jishing operations that have made investments in improving the
jishely.
The specific objectivesfor the proposal include:
• Reducing the transactional difficulties inherent in having two
separate pemlit holders on a single vessel.
• Limiting the incentive for illegal permit transfers
4) How will this proposall11eet the objectives in question #3?

The general objectives of the original 'permit stacking' regulation of 2003reduction of permit latency, consolidation of effort, activation of unused permits,
increased projitability for active jishing operations, etc.--remain unchanged or
strengthened by this proposal.
Transactional difficulties inherent injinding a suitable second permit holderfor a
given vessel would be reduced by allowing dual pel"lliit ownership and use by a single
individual. The present regulation is unnecessarily cumbersome because ofissues such as
difficulty of locating an additional pel"lliit holder, coordinating operational plans with a
second permit holder and operating t\l'O separately owned permits on the same vessel. In
other words, the proposal will eliminate inherent transactional issues encountered when
allempting to safely and effectively operate a vessel with more than one
authority!captain.
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The proposal will also reduce the incentives for permit holders to make illegal or
financially risky transfers. Since individuals are allolVed by statute to own and operate
t\lO permits, without the BOF regulation to authorize the use both permits, an individual
has a financial incentive to transfer one pemlit to another person on the vessel in order
to take advantage of legal permit stacking options. Such transfers are contrmy to the
intent of permit ownership in the State's limited entlY program and also put the permit
holder's investment at risk since there is no way to legally encumber a CFEC permit.
5) Please identify the potential allocative impacts of your proposal. Is there an allocation
or management plan that will be affected by this proposal?

There are fell' if any immediate allocation issues either between fisheries or
within 1I fishely. Realizing that the proposal is only an incremental change relating 10
permit ownership for Bristol Bay drift gill net permits, allocations to set net fisheries, as
set out in the management plan, are not affected. No allocation impacts are imaginable
forfisheries outside ofBristol Bay by enacting this proposal.
Some may claim that the proposed regulatOly change would disadvantage smaller
vessels and those individuals unable or unwilling to purchase an additional permit,
thereby changing some perceived allocation formula within the dr!fi gill net fishely.
While the realities of competition in a market economy and the plilpose of commercial
fishing-to harvest fish for sale and propt-may result in perceived allocation biases
regardless ofthe regulatmy regime, there is no effect on the management plan other than
reducing the number of vessels on the waterfor a given number of active permits. The
proposal is, in fact, beneficial to all as it effectively reduces the amount of net in the
water to the benefit of those remaining. Considering that one permit on a vessel allows
for a full--150 fathom--complement of gear unless other restrictions apply, while the
second only allows for an additional third-50 fathom, the expense involved in an
additional permit is not necessarily just!fied, especially when the permit values climb as
they have in recent years. Also, since additional time is needed to haul more gear, the
effectiveness of the extra gear allowance is further limited. The estimated proportional
value of a second permit on board is generally considered by the fleet to be 25% at best.
Consequently, the individual who only has one permit is gelling the full fishing power
available for the one permit investment while the individual with two permits is only
gelling Factional fishing power for each permit. Since it is not mandatOly to 'stack'
permits, the proposal will alloll' market-based decisions related to costs and benefits of
dual versus single permit ownership. Ultimately, it would be difficult to validate any
claim about de facto allocation impacts within the drift gill net fishely.
Also, given that the CFEC 'Optimum Numbers' study indicated that the number of
drift permits should be substantially reduced-Fom 1857 to between 900 and 1400, it is
in the state's interest to make some level of allocative choice that allows for those
remaining in the business to make a reasonable income 3
The argument can also be made that this proposal allocates too much to the small
single permit operator at the expense of those who are IllOre capitalized and beller able
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to produce a higher quality prodllct throllgh, for example, investments in chilling
equipment, additional crew needed for bleeding }ish 01' fish hold configllration that
minimizes handling damage. Given that fishermen, slIpport indllstries, commllnities and
the State of Alaska as a whole bene}it from higher prices available through quality
improvement, the reallocation argllmentlooses economic significance and is effectively a
'red herring'.

6) If the total value of the resource is expected to increase, who will benefit?

While the proposal is initially designed and only serves its plllpose if it bene}its
those interested in dual permit ownership, there are positive effects for others in the
}ishelyas well. As stated previously, dual permit uwnership decreases the fishing power
available to each of the dllally held permits so that the total amollnt ofgear in the water
is less than the amount allowed if each pe/"lliit is operated separately. Ultimately, all
active permit holders benefit when there are fewer nets out on the}ishing grounds.
Ex-vessel/ish price increases brought abolltthrollgh investment in qualityimprovement, will accrue throughoutthejleet as broader markets develop-e.g. those
markets accepting un-chilledfish will be supplied withfewer}ish, less likely to be on limit
and able to command a higher price. With present depressed prices partly the result of
and oversllpply of canned sockeye, it is reasonable to believe that a more limited pack
would beller match demond at a higher price. More stacking ofpennits will also
effectively allenuate the 'race forfish' with its inherent incentives that favor quantity
over quality. Any management change that promotes quality handling over quantity
production will have broad, positive, effects on ex-vessel price. While this proposal is
limited in its reach and can only have an incremental effect, it will encourage beller
handling practices at the margin as well as allow for more profitability by clltting costs
for overhead items such asfuel, gear and insllrance. Thefishelyas a whole will bene}itto
the extent that enactment ofthis proposal encourages quality-enhancing practices such
as onboard reji-igeration, bleeding and 'tanking '. 4
7) What will happen if your fishery is not restructured as your proposal recommends, and
how is this proposal an improvement over current practices?

Since this proposal is only asking for an incremental change in the way
ownership ofdllal permits on one vessel is allowed, its restl"llcturing effects are somewhat
limited and only partially address broader issues needed for economic prosperity in the
Bristol Bay salmon fishelJ'. As stated in Section 3- 'Objectives', the proposal will
fllnction to redllce the amollnt ofgear in the water while also CUlling the nllmber of latent
permits. 5 [n addition, the proposal would simplifY transactional costs and reduce the
incentives to engage in illegal and}inancially risky permit transfers.
Withollt responding to market demands through some level of restl"llcturing as a
whole-this proposal is but one component--the fishelY will become unprofitable for a
greater portion of the jleet over time and provide less net income and wealth for
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j/shermen, families, support businesses, communities and the state. While economic
devastation may not be an immediate consequence lVithout this particular restructuring
mpect, it pelpetuates a system that produces substandard products--as indicated by
countless surveys and industly reputation, substandard profits--as sholVn by the CFEC
'Optimum Numbers' study", along lVith inefficient use of resources and much forgone
lVealth as sholVn by the 2004 BBEDC Restructuring report. 7
While the j/shelY has seen increasing and record-selling runs in recent years,
returns closer to average or belolV--as experienced in 1998, 2001 and 2002--at current
price levels would be financially devastating to many. Permit reduction is one way to
minimize economic distress during the inevitable years lVhen runs are weaker than
average. 1t can also be noted that longer term price projections sholV values that are
insufjicientto maintain thej/eet at the present size over the long run. 8

8) Considering the history of the commercial fishery, what are the potential short- and
long-term positive and negative impacts on:
a) the fishery resource;
i. No negative biologic impact on thejishelY is expected.
ii. 1n the longer term, the resource will benej/t to the extent that it is

affected by unnecessGlY and inefficient energy consumption required
for harvest ofavailable stocks.
iii. While probably a minor effect in this case, having fewer vessels in the
jishelY may simplify management decision making.
iv. Efficient use of vessels and equipment allolVs for more economically
benej/cialuse of the resource-i.e. as net proj/ts are enhanced through
some level of consolidation and efficiency, the economic value/lVealth
ofthe j/shelY increases.
v. 1ncrease in quality
b) harvesters;
I. Economic EtTiciency of the Harvesting Function

+ Increased catching pOlVer to cover the overhead costs of
vessel operation-insurance, jilel, provisions, maintenance,
storage, etC.-i.e. increased economic efficiency ofharvest.
11.
+
lowered operating costs--e.g. increased economic
efficiency of harvest through 10lVered costsforjilel, insurance,
outjilling, etc.
111. +
increased proj/tability/ability to support and contribute to
local economies
iv. + reduced permit latency/more stable incentive for investment
v.
increased capital costs assuming dual permits and an
increase in permit price--(ojfset by stability ofasset value)
1.
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VI.
+ Increased ex-vessel pricesfor all participants
vii. + Encourage needed investment in thefishel)'
viii. + A;Jore stable employment for crew (albeit at a marginally
lower numbel)
ix. + Wealth generation
x. + Reduce the amount of web in the water
xi. + klarket-based effort reduction
xii. + Increased quality and value of the resource would encourage
more competitive buying and beller market access for all
fishermen.

2.

Species Interdependence Impacts
i. This proposal is not expected

10

have any species

interdependence impacts.
3.

Harvesting Asset Ownership Impacts
i. + reduced permit latency/more stable incentive jor investment
ii. + reducedfinancial risk and illegal permittran.ifers
iii. + Encourage needed investment in thefishel)'

iv. + reversible fleet consolidation without the need for state or
federally fimded buybacl!

4. Distribution of Harvest Value

Fewer skippers and crew/asset ownership consolidation-- those
remaining .vill be better off
II.
While a greater proportion of the harvest may go to an
individual/vessel with 111'0 permits, the others benefit through
the reduction in total gear in the water.
iii. On a return per permit basis, those not buying a second permit
will appropriate a greater share
I.

5. Market Access
i. klarket access jor all fishermen is not expected to be

ii.

significantly changedji"Oluthe present
Increased quality and value of the resource would encourage
more competitive buying and beller market access for all
fishermen in the long term.

c) the sector, species, and regional interdependence relationships;

As stated previously, the fishing sector, though necessarily reduced in
number ofparticipants, would tend to be profitable for those remaining.
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The species-primarily sockeye salmon in this case-could become more
valuable through increased marketability. Lillie 01' no direct effect can be
expected on the biology and management.
Interdependence with otherjisheries is expected to be unchanged through
enacting this proposal.
Interdependence between communities would be affected to the extent that
projitability of remaining jishing businesses would be enhanced through more
catching powerforjixed overhead e.\penses and investments designed to increase
the value ofthe harvest. The primwy issue is that only projitable businesses can
provide the needed economic basis for community prosperity. Without giving
jishing businesses the tools needed to invest and economize, the jishely will
continue to provide lower than expected economic sustenance for communities of
the region.

d) Safety;

Safety is an issue to the extent that safety is enhanced by having larger,
beller equipped and beller maintained vessels. It can also be wgued that a
projitable jishing business operator is less likely to take unnecesswy risks in
competitive mpects of harvesting the jish.
d) the market;
I. Market Access and Product Form

i. Market access for all jishermen is not expected to be
significantly changedji-om the present
II. Product form may be affected to the extent that investments in
the jishely and projitability will encourage experimentation
with new products and processes
2.

Market Timing
i. Allowing one person to operate dual permits on one vessel

would be expected to create opportunities for projitable
operation at more marginal harvest rates expected during
early and late portions ofthe season
3.

Competitive Opportunities

i. Increased quality and value of the resource would encourage
more competitive buying and beller market access for all
jishermen in the long term.
ii. Competitive market opportunities for others are not expected to
be compromised
4.

Other
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i.

II.

As previously noled, bolh shol'l lel'lll and long IeI'm salillon
markels are enhanced by Ihe efficiencies and incenlives oflhis
proposed 'reslruclure' 10 Ihe exlenl Ihat increased profitabililY
supports inveslmenl in qualily produclion--e.g refrigeralion,
hold insulalion, equipmenl, crew lraining, elc.
The markel for permils and vessels would be somewhal more
slabilized Ihrough Ihe cerlainty oI knowing 111.01 investmenls in
Ihose items could be used more efficiently.

f) Processors; and
5.
Economic efficiency of the processing function
I.
Processors are likely 10 benefit immediOiely by having
fewer separale permit holders 10 deal with in catching the same
amounl ofFsh.
ii. To Ihe exlent thai increased profilabililY supporled by
enaClment of Ihis proposal encourages higher qualily
production, Ihe increased markelabilily of Ihe fish will have
benefils thai accrue to Ihe enlire induSII)1 including processors.
6. Species Interdependence

i. Species inlerdependence for processing is unrelaled
proposal

10

this

7. Distribution of Product Value

i. This proposal is nOI expecled 10 (ifJect processor dislribulion of
value
8. Market Access
i Given 111.01 Ihe afleci of this proposal will nol reduce the
number ofpermits below the oplimum numbers ciled by CFEC,

Ihere is nol any significanl effeci on processor access
produci.

10

g) Local communities.
I. Employment enhancement, displacement and loss

i.

As previously noted, Ihe proposal is expecled 10 result in
incremenlally fewer skippers and crew, bUI Ihose remaining
Ivill be beller off because the fishing business can pOlenlially
be more profilable
II. Since permils under Ihis proposal can be dissociOied as
delermined by individual owners based on markel condilions
so Ihatlhere is no permanenl loss ofemploymenl
iii. Since il is nol clear whelher holders of lalent permils from
local communilies are aClively seeking opporlunities 10 parlner
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lVith active vessels or simply selling out to the highest bidder,
the immediate effect of this proposal is uncertain.
2.

Municipal revenue impacts
I.

Those communities lVith active pel'lliit holders and vessels
capable of using dual permit options will benejit to the extent
that those individuals invest in second permits and hire local
crews.

//.

iii.

3.

Industry infrastructure impacts

i.
ii.

4.

There are no known species impactsfor this proposal

Ownership of local harvesting and processing impacts

i.

ll.

6.

Since this proposal is only a small change in regulation, the
impacts to inji'astructure are expected to be modest at best.
IndustlY inji'astructure is impacted to the extent that the
proposal promotes profitable operations that justify jill'ther
investment in inji'astructure

Species interdependence impacts

i.
5.

The reasonable preswnption is that felVer profitable fishing
operations based in local communities are more beneficial
than more unprofitable businesses that provide inadequate
jobs.
In the long run, local communities benefit directly through
sharing of the fisheries business tax whenever ex-vessel prices
increase and indirectly through the additional economic
activity that occurs lVhen businesses, individuals and families
have more di:,posable income that is possible through this
proposal.

As previously noted this proposal is for an incremental
change and may have some modest but reversible impact on
local olVnership ofharvesting capability.
No affect is expectedfor processing

Gain or loss of associated business
I.

Since gain or loss of associated business is related to
profitability of a fishing operation, associated business lVill
gain or lose to the extent that this proposal encourages
profitable operations.

9) What is your understanding of the level of support for your proposal among the
harvesters, processors, and local communities?

•

Support for this proposal among active fishermen is believed to be broad
and is reflected in the multiple-seven separate and a felV related--
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proposals presenled 10 Ihe BOF during Ihe December 2006 in-cycle
meeting.

•

Supporl for Ihe need 10 enable consolidalion measures such as Ihis
slacking proposal is also reflecled in passage of HB 251 during the 2006
legislalive session Ihal removed stalutDlY prohibitions for one person to
operale t1\l0 permits in Ihe same jishelY.

•

Based on AdvisDlY Commi/lee Reports, support by local commlmiliesfor
Ihis proposal is mixed.

10) What are the potential short and long-term impacts on conservation and resource
habitat?
•

While there may be a number ofposilive indireci impacts on conservaliou
and habilal relaled 10 reducing energy usage and inefficient operalions,
direci impacls are believed 10 be undelectable.

II) What are the potential legal, fishery management, and enforcement implications if
this proposal is adopted? What other governmental actions may need to be taken into
account?

•

Since Ihe statulolY prohibilion against enacting this proposal was
eliminaled Ihrough enaclment of HB 286 in 2003 and HB 251in 2006, no
fill'lher legislative aClion is necessCllY as slaled in Ihe 11/28/06 CFEC
memorandum 10 Ihe Board. /0

•

Any management 01' enforcement issues were addressed in conjunclion
wilh 2003 BOF 'permil slacking' regulalion Ihat allowed one vessel to fish
1\110 permils with a Ihird more gear. There would be no difference in
management 01' enforcemenl under Ihis proposal.

•

Also, since Ihe BOF has passed 1\1'0 separale 'resll'llcluring' proposalsone in Cook 1nlel and one in Kodiak-during Ihe 2007/2008 Board cycle,
any management 01' enforcemenl issues have been addressed and are
considered 10 be workable.

Submitted By: Name _Charles W. Treinen_ _(electronically submitted)
Ind ivid ua lor Gro up ---;::--,----,,-----,-------c-;-;---;::o-;:::--,--==;:::-c::-:o=------Address _2054 Arlington Drive, Anchorage, AK Zip Code 99577-1367
Phone (907) 345-2414
Cell (907) 229-2478
E-mail: cwtreinen@aol.colll
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